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I j punish the nations that have coianat- 
! toil the most terrible crimes known to 

I modem times, at least, by making the 

people of these nations work only that 
they may pay.

Among the saddest sights to be 
j found in the battle areas of Europe 

today is the lonely grave, the little 
cross that stands by itself and marks 
the spot where a soldier met death by 
a stray shell. There were many, many 
thousands of these seen along the 
sides of the thousand miles of rood- 
ways I covered in Belgium and north

ern France, and in very many cases 
they marked the spot where a 
shell had canght a transport driver as 
he guided his truck to or from the 
front. The boys who He in th 
ly gra

OWN TEN ACRES OF PROFIT-EARNING

SUGAR CANE LAND Kaiser’s Men Responsible for 
Millions of Murders,

Cared for by expert*, and, in summer or winter, live in your own wondrously beautiful 
VILLA BUNGALOW home in Western Florida on CHOCTAWHATCHEE BAY

CANNOT PAY FOR LIVES LOST

Nation Must Be Forced to Pay and 

Pay and Pay, Until It Has 

Learned That Might Is 

Not Right
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By WRIGHT A. PATTERSON.

There are In France and Belgium 
today very close to 3.000.000

heroic American boys, 
British

w•• •:*&•a ntM dc French boy? h<mm »idlerpt paid the greatboys, and they h 
price that the Boche might not de- 

rld. They

fP?A graves that would not have been ther 
had Germany not started a war of con- j stroy the freed<
quest to gratify the selfish ambitions of j gave their all, and whatever the Boche 

a selfish people for world domination, may be made to p 
In these graves are buried the j comparison tvith

heroes of America, of England, of

P'Av.'p. of ther;JL

will be small la 
sacrifice.
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j France, of Belgium, of Italy, of Can-1 one may see a striking comparison be
ads, of Australia, of South Africa, of tween the meth<
India, of Portugal, of Morocco, of I those of the nations that h;
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China and other parts of the world. ] fighting the Germans. Here iie buried 
These heroes gave their lives that the j side by side both French and German

h cemetery the
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I cruelly selfish plans of the Boche soldiers. Around 
might be defeated; that the world j French have built a fence. Over each 

j might be a dwelling place for freemen ! French grave flies a French flag, and 
j and not for the slaves of autocracy. J on each German grave green boughs 

And the war in which they made have been placed by the French. Such

■a maiy *. — -
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■ - •*- -Your Life’s Dream Realized—Your Home at VaIparai»o on Choctaw ha tehee Bay«
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THIS IS THE MOST UNIQUE ADVERTISEMENT EVER PUBLISHED. 
It Points Ycur Way to a Home and Income in a Glorious Climate, 

Amid Scenes of Loveliness, Where Life Is At Its Best
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G READ THIS CERTIFICATION
Wo offer you a home and income in the “Vale cf Paradi*«” where hundreds of 

high’ciaas people hare already purchased. We are developing a great Villa of homes 
whore Joy, Happiness and Contentment reign supreme, ail made possible from the in
come from Syrup Sugar Cane. The governers of two states are our neighbors. Rich 

«I men from the North spend their winters near us, and in the summer equally rich men 
Çj from the South c;ae to toe “Vale of Paradise” to enjoy the cooling breezes from 

beautiful Choctawhatchee Eay. We enjoy life to the fullest in truly southern style. 
Wo work, but also wo piay. Our friends and neighbors are people whom we are 
bringing here just as we hope to bring you. Together we spend many a happy day 
Ashing for the big fellows, shooting deer, turkey, quail, geese and ducks; motoring over 
wonderful roads; motor boating over miles cf beautiful waterways, or just lazing about 
listening to the son g of the mocking bird and nightingale Boating through flower-per
fumed air. We would not trade this life for all the power and money in the world— 
nor would you were you one of us.

And you can be one of us—you can enjoy the same pleasures that we enjoy. 
The birds will sing just as sweetly for you, the tarpon and bass will strike just as hard 
at your lure; the deer and turkey will give you just as exciting a chase; you’ll love the 
trees and breeze as we love them—this is just as much your “Vale of Paradise” as ours.

Our company is offering for development over two hundred thousand acres of 
choice land in Walton and Okaloosa Counties, Florida. This land is most remarkable. 
It rises from the Bay at the south from 4 to 20 feet and in the next 16 miles rises 
further to an elevation of about 300 feet above sea level. On account of the elevation 
there are practically no lew places nor swamps. It is ideal for general farming, truck
ing, fruit growing and stock raising.
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treatment for the German dead only 

emphasizes the need that Germany 
pay for the desecration of the graves 
of the allied soldiers committed by het 

troops in France.

Further Display of Impudence.. 

Just at the edge of the little French 
city of St. Mihiel, held by the Ger
mans for four years and retaken by 
the American troops late last sum tier, 

I is a German cemetery that stands- as 
commanding the Fourth British army, I an insult to the Frenoh peop<^ 

recounted to me the incidents of that are btlried a iarge number ol Gerpian 
battle in which American troops made officers. In ^ cemetery the German 
the first break in the Hindenburg line,, ir^vej-nmenc erected a- magnificent 

I and when he told me of the wonderful I raarbIe shaft commemorating the valor 
gallantry of those American boys, "the | of these German officers. and over.the 

most gallant troops that ever fought graves staad elaborate marble and 
Ion a battlefield. (granite monuments erected to the

j Today more than 1,000 of those gal-1 memory of these German officers. 
L lant iomerican boys are buried in sol- These monuments have been erected 
I dier graves on that battlefield, and lit- on vvhat has always been French soli, 
j tie wooden crosses mark their resting j an(j they stand there as one of the

the last great sacrifice was started by 
J Germany only to gratify the selfish 
I greed of a people who had been taught 

that might Is right.
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THE FLORIDA NATIONAL FOREST to puronaeera eaca 7« ar sueb «usa aa are a£c«a fro« our audit *«

k« SM '-.-«i. I realized the tragic Interest of 

America in these graves as I walked 
over the hilltop at Guillimont farm, 
near the village of Bony, and found 
there two large cemeteries in which 

j American dead lie buried. I realized | 

It anew as Gen. Henry Rawlinson,

North of Valparaiso and west of the main body of the land we offer lies the 
FLORIDA NATIONAL FOREST, containing 270,000 acres of land or an area of about 
422 square miles.
fresh water fishing in America. THE FOREST abounds in game. Live stock may be 
ranged therein at a purely nominal sura per head and it offers an abundant pasturage 
with plenty of spring-fed streams of clear, cold, pure water throughout the entire year. 
It is under U. S. Gov’t Supervision. Many sections of the land, to be sold for stock-

are

«ill perfore all eerrlcee l£at mar appro- 
.1 aa fruate«a. Hagietrara «ad Auditera.

4. C«s«raLl7, ve 
priât «ly i« read«.' *d fer1

; This NATIONAL FOREST affords some of the best bunting and Tour« rary trulp. -,
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5within the boundaries of the FLORIDA NATIONAL FOREST. Fortune* From Sugar Cane Syrup

Sugar and Sugar Cane Syrup are dependable and profit
able crop«. We have never known of a *ugar cane failure 
in thi* section in 45 years. An official high in.the service 
of the Department of Agriculture and acknowledged as 
one of the greatest authorities in the country on Sugar 
Can., writes, in a letter dieted March 16,1916, as follows: -

“UNDER ORDINARY CONDITIONS WE ALWAYS nj 

FIGURE WE SHOULD NOT GET LESS THAN 400 
GALLONS PER ACRE-, I HAVE REPEATEDLY M 
TAKEN UPWARDS OF 500 GALLONS.’* H

“THE COST OF GROWING THE CROP AND MAK- £ 
ING SYRUP ON A 450-GALLON' BASIS PER ACRE ft 

USUALLY COMES BETWEEN TW ENTY AND ft 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER GALLON, PERHAPS A ft 
LITTLE MORE, OWING TO THE INCREASED COST ft 

OF CONTAINERS.” B

I raising purposes,
With 10 to 160 acres the owner has the same range for stock as though he had per
sonal control of thousands of acres, for such is available for pasturing his hogs, sheep 
and cattle. Hogs can be raised here for 3 cents a pound.

We are selling improved farms on long time, with house and well, all fenced and 
partially cleared and ready for immediate cultivation. We offer farms of 10 acres to 
640 acres for stock-raising adjacent to the National Forest at minimum prices on long 
time. Small farms for stock-raising as
plan is to increase land values and that this offer is one of development rather than a 
land-selling scheme.

OUR WONDERFUL OFFER BRINGS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

■n

s

Read on and know that ourlow as $300.

(

In ordar to keep the cane syrup mills running and to develop this virgin section 
publicly offering n number of 10-acre syrup sugar car.e units, which will be 

developed and cared for by experts, and we will build for the purchaser of each unit 
a bungalow on a VILLA SITE 75x150 feet either on or near Choctawhatchee Bay, at 
Valparaiso (Vale of Paradise).

The profits from your 10 acres of syrup cane will bo applied upon the purchase 
price; therefore, under our plan you may not be asked to pay more than $500 in 

y for a valuable property consisting of 10 acres of income-producing land and 
bungalow home.

wo are

places. greatest pieces of impudence comnüt- 
j ted by the German nation in this war. 

This Is bat another of the many, 
lives, but that spirit of greed, of wan- ! many Incidents that add to the seri- 
tonness, of selfish ambition, that prp- I ousness of the crimes committed by 

duced the senseless, needless war in | the Boche, and for which he should 

J which they died, must be crushed, and pay.

it can be crushed only by making tbel - A very considerable portion of the 
Î German pay. and pay, sad pay, * until ! soil of Belgium and northern France 
1 he has learned that might is not right 

I and that war for the purposes of con-'

I quest and domination is not profitable.

An American regiment, to which I 
had belonged some years ago. and in 
which were enrolled many personal 
friends, had fought on that field. As 
I walked beside the long rows of 
wooden crosses, and knew that some 
of them marked the resting places of 
my friends, I felt, as any other Ameri
can .vrould have .felt under the'same 

conditions, that Germany must pay in 
order that Germany should learn that 

might Is not right.

Sîvere Lesson for Germany.

German money cannot pay for those !
i

With cue *yrup *el!:ag at from $1.00 to $1.15 per 
gallon it is easy to compute your net profit per acre 
each year.'

The facts quoted are from practically the highest 
authority in the United States and should he ail-con-

î mone
youri

3 The Report of An Expert on the Valparaiso Projecti

iIf «rery parchaavr who ha* become e part ef the life ef the VALPARAISO PROJÏCT and If every Tinenf. 
preapect whe i* considering a purchase in the VALE OF PARADISE sheuid hold at meeting and decide • 
to eend an expert to Florida ta Inreaticate fof them, they w'oald all prebabiy décida a* follow»:

]*t—Secure aotre responsible expert from a leading- agricultural college.
from the Iewa State College of Amee, Iowa, a* it ia reputed to be on« of the

\

THIS COMPANY RESPONSIBLE _ls today given over to the graves of 
soldiers of the allies, and these sol
dier boys would not "be dead, these 
graves would not be'there, millfbtis of 

homes would not today be In mourn
ing,' had nor a Selfish people started a 

war for tire pwrp<r*»-«jf conquest and 
loot ; a war conducted with all the 
wahtonness hnd''criielty of savages. 
Why. should they not gay, and pay, 
and pay, until they find that "an un
holy war,’ such as fhey whged, is the 

most unprofitable business in which 
man can engage?

; f. Read in second paragraph of the certification of
the TRUSTEES, REGISTRARS and AUDITORS that
they certify that one item of the assets of this com
pany amounts to over ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
This does not indnde land holdings, equipment or 
other assets.
standing and broad business experience, and they 
especially qualified to make a success of this- business.

2nd—Secure seme 
best tu America.

- . 3rd—Here him .pend eeveral weeks in Western Flertds and inrestiffate from every anrle.
expert » Pr»f. Ward M. Jonee. He graduated from th. lews State Celles, in 1337 

instructor there, and he is now the General Secretary t>f the Alumni Ass».
Juat auch

and for many y«ar*' wan 
elation of tlie Iowa State Cell «go.

J
\

OS HIS RETURN FROM FLORIDA* AFTER SPENDING SEVERAL WEEKS THERE. HR 
WRITES TH£ FOLLOWING LETTER:
J^r. John B. Parrino,
20 East Jackson BWi, Chicago, 111.

Daar Mr. Perrirta: Valpaxaiaa haa been in my mind to mock «ine« my return from Florida.* that I 
want to reinforce (aa it ware) the telegram aent from DeFuniak Springs with some aftar-thoughts ef 
the trip.

I teek the trip Seuth with many pleasant anticipation that I would find aubvtantial ground* tot 
the confidence I felt in tho mérita «f tha pro pee i tien yeu efferud. Snfiice ta «ay I found my expectations 
more than realised. "*

A »«men * enthusiasm far many projects drops'aerersl degrees when a retrospective view of them is 
tsken. This i* not so with the Valparaiso development proposition. It stands the mo*t ri^Hd teats when 
viewed from all aspects and angles. The sober second thought only increase* your unbounded intares: in 
tho whole plan of development and Its great possibilities.

The location of Valparaiso is a moat happy on«. The possibilities of development are limited only 
by the moans at hand. With it* beautiful landlocked bays, sli»«ry besehe«, and an eirvstion that affords 
wonderful tUw*. It truly caa be made a “VALE OF PARADISE." Engineer Steele is surely the right 
man fer th« place. The work don« «tamp« him aa a man of vision. He should b« kept on the job.

A half day was spent inspocting the lands Intended fer sugar cane development. They rank hifh in 
fertility and will produc« th« crops if given a half chance. Tka returns through scientific handling 
ehould be considerably greeter than your estimate.

Then th« back territory surrounding VALPARAISO and DE FUNIAK SPRINGS gir*« premia* •/ 
great roturrs when developed. It offer» unusual opportunities to the prospective farmer. It in a beauti
ful country, rolling and well supplied with inexhaustible supplies of spring« and running water. A 
country that should be tho cattleman’s delight.

Finally, but not least, th« whole section rarfks high from a climatic standpoint. Moaquitis«« were 
by their absence; there was abondance of fine drinking water; and above all those invigor

ating aalt »«a brewsea coming in from the Gulf. 1 am looking forward to th« time when I will bo ab*.« 
abide with tho reat of tho good folks, in tho Vaio of Paradis«. Very truly yours.

W ARD M. JONES.
The above report is from as high an authority as could be found in America. His statements should 

be meet convincing. ______ ________________________

The officials axe men of character.

Ames, Iowa, August 20, 1919.

Send for Free{Certified Book— 
Sugar Cane]and Profit

Seed coupon for free hook which explains all about 
this glorious opportunity. Every statement is true and 
nothing but ectual facts are contained therein. Send for 
the book and learn all the facts. The book is our only 
salesman. The truth and nothing but the truth about 
this wonderful opportunity is sufficient

While the thought is uppormoat in your mind, tear 
out the coupon and mail it today. It shortens the dis
tance between your wish for and your realization of a 
home and an income in the **VALE OF PARADISE."

*. ’ >
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I am sure that every father, every _ . _

mother, every brother, every sister, j SPARROWS’ NESTS IN A SHIP
every relative and friend of those j --------------
American boys who are buried on Eu- Attracted by Grafh and Not at AH Af- 
ropean battlefields will feel that Ger-1 
many mast pay and pay heavily for 
the desolation she has caused through- | 

j out the world.

fected fay Noire, Birds Make 

Home There.MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

------------- 1i A large tramp steamer had beenMUM ; There Is on the Somme battlefields,
; not far from what once was the beau- j towed Into a northeast coast port for 

j tiful little city of Peronne, a soldiere’ i repairs. After having discharged her 
J cemetery In which British troops are °f grain, she was placed in a

On each little wooden cross j '^rJ" dock, situated in the middle of a 
I hud been painted the name of the sol- j iarge ship-repairing 

dier buried beneath It, as well as the wit^ a!1 usual accom 
letter of his company and the number | 

of his battalion. In the onrush of the 
j Huns last March this cemetery was 

taken, and the wanton cruelty of the 
Boche is nowise better Illustrated than

.4 VALPARAISO DEVELOPMENT CO,
20 E. J.ckion Booleard. CHICAGO.

II
m

!i
. Wkhout obligating me ia »ny way, send book “Sugar 
I Cane and Profit” and teil me how you will cultivate 10 

acres of Syrup Sugar Cane for me and build me a bungalow I 
j ia tbs 44 Valo of Paradise” for $ 10 a month payments.

I

Di $500 is all the money you may$10 Down, $10 Month i buried.
iishment, 
iinen t of

noise from pneumatic hammers, steam 
whistles, shouting of men, and other 
noises common to all such works.

esIbe asked to pay for 10 acre* of income- 
producing property and a beautiful Bunga
low Home at Valparaiao.

*
II

« 5I
VALPARAISO DEVELOPMENT CO. (Inc.) 1I Address.

I The grain, of which there is always 
l1 left about after the holds

i_:20 E Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.1
a good
are swept up, attracted the sparrows 
In large numbers, and, as if guided by 
instinct, they commenced to build 
nests in various parts of the ship. 
Undeterred by the noise or by the 
constant going and coming of the 
workmen, they reared their broods 
before the repairs were completed, 
and the vessel sailed. This is believed 
to be a unique case, for although the 
sparrow is a bold bird, it needed some 
piuek to undertake home building in 
such circumstances. The workmen ad-

3l_1e£^i252ScEESHcS?SSSE5dSE5E5'aS2SHS2SESESES2S3SES2SSESclS25cL52SE52£ESESa5ES2SESE5'd52SESE5ESE5H5HSESHSESc5H5ESlSE5EScSESESE5HSE5cLi2S^-n , by the fact that he went through that 
j cemetery and painted out the names 

of these British dead.

I the other edge of the belt sew a frill
Dotted swiss is as charming for of material. The sleeves may be ». the not pay for ^

1 morning jackets as for the more elab- j elaborate or as simple as one wishes. ^..,nrrt[y work as that, should he 
Brcwn and Turquoise. ! orate rest robes. Its crispness is a and there may be added a deep collar ^ pay for atten,pting t0 deprive the

Brown and turquoise form one of *>y nnd 11 responds beautifully to ■ In the back, cut away to n point th reiauTes an<j friends of those British 
the newest smart color combinations, careful laundering. An excellent way j front to be quite comfortable. j soldiers of knowing their final resting

( Brown Is coming in for many interest- making a sensible and comfortable j ---------------------------------- place, even though, thanks to the Brlt-
rerlap very slightly the selvage edges I ing treatments this year, but perhnps moi:.;ng jacket Sa to proceed exactly Bands of Embroidery. lsh graves commission, the attempt
id stitch together. ÎV» not “over and ! it never look* fresher and crisper than rs one would for a shirtwaist and fit 1 Elegant simplicity best describes a win uot be successful? He must pay

over” them as our grandmothers did; j when combined wlrh bright blue. Of tha upper part Just as carefully. Cut chemise dress of broadcloth, with the pena(ty jHst as any other criminal

time N too precious nowadays. If the course, only an expert In color combi-', ott any extra length at the waistline, | deep skirt hem band of silk etnbrold- , must pay the penalty for his crimes, 
middle ot a sheet Is very thin or worn ■ nation could choose just the shades oh »dd a stralght-around belt as wide as ery. This embroidery trims the wrist* | The wor[d cannot send an entire na-
• wi 'i ;!t. tear .t nut and make a nnr- | brown and blue that look well to- Is desired, gather the bottom of the length bell sleeves and the round col* yon (0 jajj> but the world can today

jLahlrt waist part to the belt and aloug , la Hess neck.

For Morning Wear. Should Pay to the Limit.Make Bed Linen Last.
Shoots grow thin In the middle. Let 

us return to the economical practice 
of our grandmothers and tear them In 
two anil turn thorn before they quite 
wear out. Stitch, with a very long 
stitch, narrow hems on the raw edges.

rowest ones wear, make two pillow 
cases out of the four corners.

ON

mired the pluck of these boisterous, 
cheeky birds, and watched the-proceed
ings to the flight of the young birds 

with great interest
If the uar- j gether.j-iit v t of a « idc me.l-r.v


